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50+ Artists
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Hootenanny CVIII celebrates 18
years
and gives tribute to Bob Dylan
Community sing-along and open
jam, songbooks with words and
chords provided
7-9:30 p.m. at the P.G. Art Center,
568 Lighthouse Ave. This is a
free event. Vic Selby, 375-6141 or
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“Faith at Work” with
Amanda Bakker
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Mon. Sept. 14

Independent Photographers
Outcalt Chapel
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7-9 PM • Free • 915-0037
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Thurs. Sept. 17

Community Business Expo
4-7 PM
Chautauqua Hall
Free to the Public
•
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Public Community Meeting
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Green Living Tour
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www.sustainablepg.org
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try www.kikiwow.com
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Road Work in
Town Nearing
Completion

Just in time for what is hoped will
be a rainy season, Pacific Grove Public
Works has nearly completed a series
of road work projects all over the city.
Downtown, says Public Works Director
Daniel Gho, should be done by the end
of September, leaving only slurry sealing
and some road marking to be done.
They’ve been doing asphalt repair
with the “cold patch” method, and will
follow up with “hot patch” when the
work has cured.
Gho said that they have to go to
Aromas for the hot patch, and as it is
cost-prohibitive to go for any less than
seven tons, they save jobs until they have
enough to make the trip worthwhile.
A lot of the metal plate repairs which
the public has found annoying, such as at
Hillcrest and on Sinex, represent repair
and replacement work being accomplished by PG&E.
Public Works has completed painting
of 9,000 linear feet of center lines around
town. The streets division have been
blacking out the older, existing broken
yellow stripes and removing the old
reflectors. This past week staff repainted
the double yellow lines and replaced the
old reflectors. This was done not only to
refresh the existing double yellow lines
but to also install new double yellow
lines at key intersections that only had
broken yellow stripes.
According to staff, this should
improve safety and lane visibility at these
key intersections.
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Just Practicing

Several weeks back, a bicycle rider drove off the bike path on the Rec Trail in Pacific
Grove and ended up down the cliff on the rocks. Because of the incident, Monterey
Fire officials wanted to train with the rope system and ladder to practice getting
victims off of the rocks or up from the cliff area. Cole Paris was there during the
training exercise, asking our ‘Question of the Week’ which concerned the signage
for bicyclists and pedestrians on the Rec Trail (see page 12), and caught this shot.

Another effort at regulating downtown parking
passes City Council, but don’t relax just yet
By Marge Ann Jameson
The Pacific Grove City Council passed
the first reading of a new parking ordinance
for downtown. It was called “permanent,”
but as Mayor Bill Kampe noted, it's permanent until it changes – like every other
effort at regulating parking downtown has
been.
Two-hour parking limits (except Sundays and holidays) on Lighthouse Ave. and
Forest Ave. but three-hour parking limits
will apply on Lighthouse Ave. in front of
the theater. Parking signage on Lighthouse

Ave. will include the statement: “For Customers Only.”
There will be three-hour parking on all
other downtown streets and in the Municipal
Parking Lots (Fandangos, Municipal Lot
No. 2), Theater (Municipal Lot No.1), and
15th Street (12 parking spaces).
Four parking spaces on the east side
of Congress next to the Post Office will be
90- minutes spaces.
Parking in the Theater Municipal Lot
(Municipal Lot No. 1) shall have a minimum of four rows (54 spaces) of three-hour
parking adjacent to the theater, with the

remaining spaces assigned to residents in
the immediate area or limited to 24 hours.
Ninety-minute parking limits will apply
in the Grove Market Municipal Lot (Municipal Lot No. 3) and Peppers Municipal Lot
bounded by 16th Street, Forest Ave. and
Central Ave.
The remainder of downtown public
parking spaces will be reserved as follows:
20-minute parking (77 spaces), Loading
Zone (24 spaces), Handicapped Parking
(23 spaces), Passenger Loading Zones (four

See PARKING Page 2
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Joan Skillman

PPARKING From Page 1

Skillshots

spaces) and 24-hour parking (85 spaces).
Here's the catch: “Minor modifications to the number and distribution of these
spaces may be authorized by the Traffic Commission and the City Traffic Engineer as
needed to meet the needs of parking patrons.”

Tidying El Carmelo Cemetery

Regular Sweeps of Prohibited
Items, Posting of Regulations
In an effort to tidy up the appearance
of the El Carmelo Cemetery, Darlene Billstrom, Administrator of the City-owned
cemetery, has recommended regular
removal of prohibited items at the cemetery and additional information be made
available to visitors and owners regarding
prohibited items as well as scheduled
“sweeps” (clearing of the cemetery).
Per the staff report: Section 14.16.160
of the City of Pacific Grove Municipal
Code states, “The placement on any burial
site of objects other than real or artificial
flowers of a reasonable size or flags
exceeding eight inches in length and 12
inches in height are prohibited, and, if so
placed, the city may remove and dispose of
them at its discretion.” Until now, the City
has not routinely removed such objects.
Cost is estimated at $50 per sweep.
Recently there have been a number of
complaints in letters and telephone calls
about the placement of prohibited objects
on burial sites in El Carmelo Cemetery.
Prohibited items such as solar lights,
whirling lawn ornaments, unapproved
vases, and potted plants are increasingly
being placed on burial sites, niches, and
crypts ... While cemetery staff sometimes
removes such items, there has never been
a procedure addressing regular removal of
unauthorized items.
Staff recommends a schedule be established to clear the cemetery of all artifi-

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional

Sunset Suppers $990

Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

The Beach house aT Lovers PoinT
Dinner & cockTaiLs From 4Pm DaiLy

Special menu served daily when seated by 5:30p and ordered by 6p. Subject to change without notice

www.BeachHousePG.com

Dinner Reservations: 831-375-2345
At Lovers Point Beach
620 Ocean View Blvd. Pacific Grove
HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426
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cial and real flowers, flags, and prohibited
memorabilia on a regularly scheduled
basis. The schedule and the Cemetery’s
rules and regulations will be prominently
posted prior to the sweep so items may be
removed by their owners. Staff will also
ensure persons purchasing a plot or crypt
acknowledge that the code prohibits them
from placing such objects, gives the City
the right to remove any and all such objects
at any time, and the act of placing these
objects will forfeit ownership of the items.
The proposed change also increases
the size of allowable flags, to include the
standard flags on a wooden pole that can
be inserted in the ground such that the flag
itself does not touch the ground.
Prohibited Items
“No animals are allowed, except for
seeing-eye dogs.
“Glass jars are strictly prohibited.
“Boxes, toys, ornaments, or any other
articles that Cemetery staff deems hazardous, objectionable, or detrimental to the
maintenance of the Cemetery, shall not be
permitted and will be removed.
“No upright statues, monuments,
fences, figurines or other paraphernalia can
be placed at a grave site. All monuments,
markers must be flush with the ground
and must be done with the coordination
of Cemetery staff. Potted flowers, plants
and other items must remain on the memorial markers. All flowers, artificial and
real will be removed at the discretion of
Cemetery Staff Planting of any type is
strictly prohibited.
“Flower receptacles (vases) are
approved for use in the cemetery, both
at gravesites and in the columbarium in
accord with published requirements.
“Approved flowers and niche and
crypt flags shall be placed in city-approved
vases. Any flowers or flags placed into a
vase on a niche or crypt shall be of a size
as not to obstruct the inscription on any
adjacent niche or crypt. Person(s) placing
objects on or around burial, niche or crypt
sites shall remove or cause to be removed
all objects no later than seven days after
placement. Nonetheless, the City may remove and dispose of or destroy any object
on a scheduled basis.”
“Flags are very popular on national
holidays,” says Billstrom. The City will
not remove these until after the completion
of the holiday.

Pacific
Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle from Canterbury Woods
Week ending 8-27-15...........................0. 00”
Total for the season...............................0.25”
To date last year....................................0.13”
The historic average to this date is .......0.20”

Wettest year..................................................47.15”
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year....................................................4.013”
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
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Our Legacy
is Your
Legacy
SCRAMP is a non-profit organization which has served the Monterey County
community for almost 60 years. It was founded in 1957 with a unique
community-focused vision of bringing world-class racing events to the
Monterey Peninsula to benefit race fans, sponsors, charitable organizations,
and the community as a whole. Today that vision is a legacy; one that inspires
an army of volunteers to donate thousands of hours to uphold.
Along with its legacy of volunteerism and charitable giving in Monterey
County, SCRAMP is committed to preserving, protecting, and improving this
historic world-class motor racing track so visitors, volunteers, and community
organizations can continue to benefit from this unique local partnership.
In the last 15 years alone SCRAMP has invested more than $23-million in
18 major-facility improvements including a state of the art medical facility,
permanent media center, supplemental garages, scoring tower, and new
grandstands among many others.

Track View Pavilion (2006)
$3.2-million
Fully funded by SCRAMP

Times • Page 3

SCRAMP today is one of the most
important economic and charitable
organizations in Monterey County.
Since January 2014, the Monterey
County Board of Supervisors has
conducted closed-session meetings
to discuss a new Concession
Agreement without the community’s
knowledge. These closed-session
meetings resulted in the Board of
Supervisors entering into a 90-day
due diligence agreement with
International Speedway Corporation
(ISC) to take over management
and operation of the raceway.
ISC is a for-profit, publicly traded
corporation based in Daytona
Beach, Fla., whose primary business
is the ownership and management
of NASCAR race tracks.
SCRAMP is requesting a fair and
open process where we will be
given equal consideration to
continue to improve and manage
operations of Mazda Raceway
Laguna Seca and that this process
be held in the open with the benefit
of public participation and review.
For more information please
visit www.mazdaraceway.com.

Twelve Luxury Pit Row Suites (2001)
$7.6-million
Fully funded by SCRAMP

ISC is a for-profit,
publicly traded
corporation based
in Daytona Beach,
Fla., whose primary
business is the
ownership and
management of
NASCAR race
tracks.

WE URGE YOU TO CONTACT YOUR MONTEREY COUNTY SUPERVISOR TO SUPPORT AND REQUEST CONSIDERATION OF SCRAMP TO
KEEP REVENUE LOCAL FOR THE BENEFIT OF OUR COMMUNITY AND TO CONTINUE THE LEGACY SCRAMP ESTABLISHED IN 1957.

Fernando Armenta

John Phillips

Simon Salinas

Jane Parker

Dave Potter

District 1 Supervisor
168 West Alisal, 2nd Floor
Salinas, CA 93901
district1@co.monterey.ca.us
(831) 755-5011

District 2 Supervisor
Castro Plaza
11140 Speegle Street
PO Box 787
Castroville, CA 95012
district2@co.monterey.ca.us
(831) 755-5022

District 3 Supervisor
168 West Alisal, 3rd Floor
Salinas, CA 93901

District 4 Supervisor
2616 1st Avenue
Marina, CA 93933
district4@co.monterey.ca.us
(831) 883-7570
(831) 755-5044

District 5 Supervisor
Monterey Courthouse
1200 Aguajito Road, Suite 1
Monterey, CA 93940
district5@co.monterey.ca.us
(831) 647-7755
(831) 755-5055

522 North 2nd Street
PO Box 946
King City, CA 93930
district3@co.monterey.ca.us
(831) 385-8333
(831) 755-5033
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Faith at Work Presentation
by Amanda Bakker

The Culinary
Cupboard
Fundraising Event

The American Cancer Society Discovery Shop in Pacific Grove will present
their Culinary Cupboard Fundraising
Event on Fri. and Sat. Sept. 11and 12 from
10 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. at Pacific Grove ACS
Discovery Shop, 198 Country Club Gate.
Phone for info (831) 372-0866.
Featuring a wide collection of kitchen
items and dishes for your cooking, dining, and entertaining pleasure, proceeds
go towards cancer research, education,
advocacy, and service.

On Saturday, September 12, First United Methodist Church will present a “Faith
at Work” presentation by Amanda Bakker.
Amanda is the creator of Tatum’s Garden, an award-winning fully accessible
playground. It is named after their daughter Tatum who has spina bifida and must use
a wheelchair.
The talk will take place at First United Methodist Church, 915 Sunset Drive, from
9-10:30 a.m. All are welcome; (831) 372-5875
Bakker family, 2013

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce Presents

Public Community Meeting
Thursday, September 17  5 to 7 pm
Chautauqua Hall Central Avenue & 16th Street

Meet the A-Team
A perfect opportunity to meet the developers, view the renderings, and provide input

Project
Bella
Luxury hotel at the
American Tin Cannery Site
Michael Crall of
Domaine Hospitality Partners, LLC

Holman
Building
Luxury condos in
downtown Pacific Grove
Cash

Craig

Bell, David Gash and Matt Tanzi of
Monterey Capital Development 

Drawing $500



(6 pm—must be present to win!)

www.pacificgrove.org  (831) 373-3304
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The Gentrain Society of
Monterey Peninsula College
upcoming free lectures:

Wednesday, September 16, 2015
Gentrain Society Lecture: Crusade, Heresy, and Inquisition of 1095-1300 A.D.
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; conductor@gentrain.org
Nancy Johnson is well known to Gentrainers for her Short Courses, Travel-Study
tours, and many Gentrain Society Lectures. The medieval Crusades are recognized
as both essential to the flowering of Western Europe and as the first advance of European imperialism into the Middle East. These military ventures forever altered three
civilizations: Latin Christendom, the Byzantine Empire, and the Islamic world. The
resulting political, economic, social, and cultural changes produced the early-modern
age, reshaped the future of Europe and the Middle East, and the consequences are still
influencing events today.

PG Museum Science Saturday: Sea Otters

The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, 165 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
will celebrate Sea Otter Awareness Week beginning Saturday, September 26, 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. with a Science Saturday dedicated to Monterey Bay’s cutest mammals. Celebrate
Sea Otter Awareness Week at the Museum on Saturday, September 26, from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. with Science Saturday: Sea Otters!
Find out if you’d rather have otter fur or blubber, see what it’s like to eat like a sea
otter, examine real otter fur, make a craft to take home, and more!
Discover just how important otters are to Monterey Bay when you dive into their
amazing world during this free family event.

Business Expo

The Pacific Grove Chamber will host the seventh Community Business Expo from
4 to 7 p.m. Sept. 17 at Chautauqua Hall, Central Avenue and 16th Street.The Expo is to
provide opportunities to communicate between consumers and the business Community.
It also is an opportunity to meet city council and city staff.The cost of exhibiting is
$269 per display table and limited to 35 businesses. Admission to the event is free and
open to the public.Information: Heather Hubanks, 831-324-4668.

Sustainable Pacific Grove
Will Hold 2nd Annual Green Living Tour

Sustainable Pacific Grove hosts its second annual Green Living Tour on Sunday,
Sept. 27 from 11 am. - 4 p.m.
Have you thought. about living in a more sustainable way but don’t know where to
begin? Do you have ideas to share? Come join your neighbors on an inspiring self-guided tour where you will learn about edible gardens, beekeeping, backyard chickens,
laundry-to-landscape, solar water heating, and much more. Pick up your map at the
PG Museum of Natural History, corner of Forest and Central, and enter the drawing for
fabulous prizes. The event is free and open to the public. For more information, visit
www.sustainablepg.org <http://www.sustainablepg.org/>.

Monterey Peninsula Dickens
Fellowship Announces Start
of Reading Year
The Monterey Peninsula Dickens
Fellowship will hold its first meeting of the
2015-2016 reading year at 6:00 Saturday,
Sept. 12, at the home of Laurie Simmons,
5 Forest Knoll in Skyline Forest, Monterey. Prospective members are welcome.
The meeting includes a potluck dinner
and a presentation by local actor Howard
Burnham. The group’s selected Dickens
novel for this year is Nicholas Nickleby,
and Burnham will present a program titled,
“Speculation, Squeers, and Shakespeare:
Readings from Dickens’ ‘Nicholas Nickleby.’” An honorarium will be collected.
The Monterey Peninsula Dickens
Fellowship, a branch of the international Dickens Fellowship, was founded in
February of 1991. It was chartered by
London headquarters in April of 1992.
With approximately 25 members, it is

Our monthly meeting will be held
on Monday, September 14 from 7-9 p.m.
at the Outcalt Chapel of the Community
Church of the Monterey Peninsula, 4590
Carmel Valley Road. Our meetings include
all levels of photographers who share
prints and ideas with an informative critique available if a photographer chooses.
This is a free event for both beginning
and experienced photographers. Anyone
interested in photography is encouraged
to attend. There is ample free parking
available. Info: (831) 915-0037.

2nd mo.
Purple fruit
Perform a familiar song
Employ
Outstanding
Group of Muslim scholars
Taj Mahal site
Fill the bill
Carries on
“Father of Gospel Music”
Umlaut
US environmental policy
Ocean
Fathers
Female grad
Bat wood
Local Gospel Music leader
Ostrich cousin
Cool fruit drink
Turn suddenly
Spirituals, for example
Directed
Plain
IRS agent
Understand
Periods of time
Fragrance
Most famous Christian song
British percussion ensemble
Double reed
Suffragist Lucretia
Dalai Lama’s homeland
Hebrew month after Nissan
Space
Aches
Sculptor’s medium sometimes
Cover

Down
1
Battle
2
Mistake
3
Shone
4
Fencing thrust
5
Sonorous
6
Alliance
7
Brit. length
8
Panacea
9
Cosmetics brand
10
Delivery truck
11
CPR expert
12
Dorm helpers
13
Headwear
20
Key with 3 sharps
21
“Fix” an animal
24
Little
25
Follow
26
Made contented noise
28
Fake
30
Us, in Bonn
31
Many-eyed monster
32
Glimmered
33
Poet/author, Hermann
35
Fighting Irish sch.
36
Tree house?
38
Mimic
42
Excuses
43
The harp constellation
44
Mental pictures
45
Financial shorthand about the
economy
49
Standard
52
Without life
53
Oracle
55
Indigenous New Zealander
56
Pretended
57
“May it be so!”

Veterans who would like some extra
work during the holiday season can sign
up with local employers at the VET-PREP
Holiday Job Fair. The Fair will be Friday,
Sept. 18 from 1-3 p.m. in Martinez Hall
on Ft. Ord, Veterans Transition Center.
“Bring your resume and dress for
success,” said Xinia Whitler, Vet-Prep
coordinator. “Local employers want to
hire seasonal workers, especially veterans.” Job seekers who have questions and
employers who want to sign up for the Fair
can call Whitler at 831-883-8387 ext 26.

Hootenanny will Celebrate Dylan

Hootenanny will celebrate 18 years and give tribute to the music of Bob Dylan,
voted the top pop songwriter of all time by Rolling Stone magazine. This community
sing-along and open jam session combines 30-50 singers with 10-15 instrumentalists
and provides songbooks with words and chords to more than 230 folk, blues, gospel,
and classic rock tunes. Hootenanny CVIII will be held Sat. Sept 5, 7-9:30 p.m. at the
P.G. Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave. This is a free event. Contact Vic Selby, 375-6141
or vselby@sbcglobal.net.

by Peter Silzer, xwords93950@yahoo.com
Across
1
4
8
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
22
23
24
27
29
31
34
37
39
40
41
46
47
48
50
51
54
57
60
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

one of more than 50 branches worldwide.
From September through May, the
Fellowship holds monthly book-discussion meetings at members’ homes,
which include potluck dinners or teas and
discussions of a selected novel each year.
It also sponsors several yearly events,
including the traditional Birthday Dinner,
a fund-raising Jumble Sale in May, and a
Victorian Christmas Party in December.
Prospective members may attend initial
meetings at no charge and will receive the
group’s monthly newsletter, The Mutual
Friend, for three months. After that, yearly
dues are $25. The Fellowship welcomes
members of all ages.
For more information about the
Monterey Peninsula Dickens Fellowship,
including information about joining the
group, e-mail bpenney@sonic.net or call
831-372-7625.

Independent
Veterans Holiday
Photographers Job Fair Coming

September Crossword “Soul Music” In honor of Gospel Music Month
Solution on page 17
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Hurricane-tracking org.
Airport announcement
Fuel additive
Auntie in Colombia
Kimono accessory
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Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Main line

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

2707 David Ave. • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ

176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956

Rev. Richard Bowman

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

Conference next week
The California Assembly of Methodist-Episcopal Churches will be convened in
Pacific Grove next week. This is the 61st year the churches have assembled somewhere
and the 26th year they have convened in Pacific Grove. Bishop Hughes will preach at
the opening session before business matters are tended. Evenings will be given over to
prayer services. Bishop Hughes will also present the closing message. Other notable
speakers are scheduled throughout the week.
Files for divorce
Dr. Oglethorpe Swayze, who maintains medical practices in both Monterey and
Pacific Grove, has filed for a divorce from his wife, Mrs. Minnie Swayze. The doctor
complains that his wife refuses to do any work around either of his medical offices,
causing him pain, confusion, and discomfort. Mrs. Swayze, who is staying with a sister
in San Francisco, could not be reached for comment. Dr. Swayze listed his principal
place of residence as 369 Pine Avenue, Pacific Grove.1
Library hours
The Carnegie Library of Pacific Grove wishes to announce the fall changes in
hours. Beginning on October 1, the library will be open from 10 am until 6 pm, Monday
through Friday. On Saturday the library opens at !0 am, but remains open until 8 pm.
Closed on Sunday.
Museum
The Pacific Grove museum is free to out-of-towners and locals alike. Open from
2 pm until 6 pm except on Sunday, Monday, and holidays. The exhibits are frequently
changed to assure freshness.
Pioneer passes
John Q Pearl, a native of New Hampshire died this past Monday. Mr. Pearl moved
to San Jose in 1859 and lived there until he retired to Pacific Grove. Arrangements are
being made for a final viewing, memorial service and burial. May he rest in peace.
Store changes hands
The T. A. Work Company has announced the sale and transference of the Grove
Feed, Grain, and Wood Store to the person of W. J. Gould. Gould also serves Pacific
Grove as a trustee. He has many years of experience in this sort of retailing. The Review
wishes M. Gould the success to which he is due.2
Banquet enjoyed
The Methodist Sunday School organization held its annual banquet this past
Wednesday evening. Eighty members were present. The banquet was the opening event
in a series of activities scheduled through Sunday. Mr. A. I. Yardmouth, the retiring
superintendent, was presented a purse containing $25 as a token of appreciation for his
efforts over the years. C. H. Toombs assumed the duties of superintendent. Dr. Leslie
Burwell was among the featured speakers.
Game to be played
The Pacific Grove Basketball Boys are scheduled to play the Watsonville Y.M.C.A.
team this Saturday afternoon, starting at 2 pm, in Watsonville. During the last game,
for which the Watsonville team traveled here, our boys proved they could play circles
around the Apple Pickers. Call Red 173 to arrange a ride. Box lunches, available for
50¢, should be ordered in advance. Admission to the game is free. 3
In explanation
The Review apologizes for the overabundance of local news. Our wire service,
provided through the San Francisco Examiner, is out of order. Repairs will be made
as quickly as possible.
Tidbits from here and there
• Got a busted auto mobile? We’ll fix it inside the largest, best-equipped, safest, fireproof garage in Monterey County. On Grand above Lighthouse in Pacific Grove.
We want your business. Results are guaranteed. L. H. Peterson, proprietor.
• John Wiley, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wiley, has returned to Pacific Grove from
South America for a brief visit with friends and family. John plans on presenting a
talk and magic lantern show before heading south again. Details will be published
in the Review at a later date.
• Miss Helen Smith has checked in for a stay at the Hotel Pacific Grove. Miss Smith
is in town to interview for a teaching position at the Pacific Grove High School.
• The Pacific Grove Board of Education has decided to rent the Pavilion next schoolyear every weekday. The building will be used mostly for exercise and gymnasium
classes.
• Beautify your home, now, with the addition of trees or large plants provided by Crow’s
Nursery in Gilroy. Free delivery on orders of $25 or more. This notice approved by
Max J. Crow, proprietor.
• Want beautiful women to throw themselves at you? Learn how in Mne. Fairley’s
new book, “The Art of Strenuous Lovemaking”.
And the cost is …
• Hotel Manx is San Francisco’s most centrally located hostelry. Located on a corner
of Powell and Farrell Streets, the Manx offers comfortable lodging and a quality grill
on site. Management gives unattended ladies special attention. Free transportation
to the hotel from the train. CEO Chester Kelly says “meet me at the Manx!” Rates
from $1.50 per night.
• Now you can get your documents notarized at the Pacific Grove Review for 35¢ per
seal. Job printing also done. See Editor Wallace Brown for special rates.
• We serve abalone fritters at the All-Bay Café where a complete, delicious meal is
yours for just 75¢. Drink and desert included. Our abalone is purchased fresh from
the Point Lobos Company.
• The price on our top of the line corsets has been cut from $5 to $3.45. Ask for corset
models number 506 through 522. The Emporium. 418 Alvarado Street, Monterey.
We pay for street trolley fare with any purchase.
A word from the author…
1 A divorce was more difficult to obtain during the early 1900s than today.
2 Mr. Gould went on to tear down and rebuild on a property he owned at 306 Grand
and 300 Forest Ave. The property, which had housed a print shop, eventually became
the home of the Pacific Grove Times an is today again the center of news in Pacific
Grove, being the offices of Cedar Street Times.
3 This team was organized by the Pacific Grove Athletic Association.
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Seeking monarch sanctuary docents
Meet Wed. Oct. 7
At 6 PM
at the Museum, 165 Forest Ave.
Pacific Grove
Call Allison Watson 648-5716 X 20
to RSVP

While in the Sanctuary, monarch
docents will talk to guests about
the life cycle of the monarch, share
the importance of the butterfly’s
winter habitat, and help visitors
view the monarchs.
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Marge Ann Jameson
Cop Log

8-22-15 to 8-28-15

Not their kind of tenant
Reporting party said a woman came to her door and asked if she had any property to rent. When the woman began acting strangely, the reporting party got upset. An
area check was made but no strange prospective tenants were found.
Loud music and panhandling...is that not busking?
There was a complaint of loud music and panhandling on Ocean View Blvd.
When the officer arrived, they checked out said musician for wants and warrants but
none were found. Nor was there any observable panhandling.
Lost, found, and otherwise dealt with
Public Works found a cell phone on Sinex. The owner was identified, contacted,
and came to claim the phone.
Wallet was found in Forest Hill area and turned in. Owner has not claimed it
from PGPD.
Wallet was found on Asilomar and turned in. The owner retrieved the wallet
from PGPD.
A cell phone was reported lost on Lighthouse.
Student reported having lost a cell phone at the high school.
A ring was turned in a ring found on Sunset.
A hearing aid was lost on Congress.
A metal ice chest was found on Lighthouse.
Hit and run on Ransford
A driver hit a parked car and caused minor damage to the rear of the vehicle.
Then they ran.
Burglary to a room on Fountain
There was no forced entry to the residence, but there was forced entry to an
interior room. No items were reported taken.
Bent bicycle found
A green and grey 18-speed mountain bike was found at Arnett Park The seat had
been removed and both rims were bent. If you have the matching seat, check with
the police. The bike is at the City yard.
If you can't find your glasses, how can you see to look for them?
A tourist from the UK reported having lost a pair of glasses and wanted to make
a report for insurance purposes.
If ya can't trust your mom...
A person allowed his mother to borrow his vehicle and she, in turn, let someone else borrow it because they had to have a medical procedure. The third party
contacted the owner of the vehicle and said they'd need it for a week or so. The
reporting party was concerned that if anything happened, he'd be held responsible so
he wanted it documented.
Wallet left in car
A wallet was left by the owner in a friend's car. The friend turned it in. The
owner is not responding.
First it was a missing person, now it's a missing car
Reporting party said her boyfriend left in her car and she reported him missing,
and now she wants to report the car stolen. She was very intoxicated. Matter was
forwarded to the District Attorney's office.
Bark bark bark
Dog tethered to a tree during the day barks all day. Owner says he is home all
day and that the dog doesn't bark. There's construction next door and may be the
cause of the barking.
Bark bark bark bite
Neighbor went to complain about his neighbor's dogs bark bark barking for over
half an hour. He tried to get the neighbor's attention by hollering since her door was
open. The dogs were behind a slatted fence, and one of them decided to bite his hand
through the fence. The neighbor took the dogs inside and apologized. She told the
officer they had had their shots.
She should take the Bible home and read it
A merchant on Forest said a customer came in with a Bible and tried to trade it
for merchandise, then became irate when refused. The woman got loud and abusive
and was asked to leave she shouted, “This place will burn!” but it hasn't yet.
Maybe he was just scratching
A woman reported seeing a man quickly take his hand out of his pants. The
officer ran him through records and he came back clear.
Mystery visitor
Reporting party on Sinex said that while she was upstairs at her residence,
someone entered the house through unlocked doors, heard her upstairs, and left. No
suspect info.
Mountain Lion seen on Alder
Resident on Alder St. said he heard a loud noise outside and found his trash can
had been knocked over. He said he said a mountain lion run south in front of his residence and climb a telephone pole, and disappear into the trees. Fish and game was
notified. The mountain lion was not located.
Theft from unlocked vehicle
Overnight, on David.
Burglary at business on Austin Ave.
The window of the business was smashed and unknown person entered and took
unknown items. Investigation ongoing.

Tourist Falls to her Death at Big Sur

Medina Faraz, 20, of Union City was hiking in the area of McWay Falls, near Julia
Pfeiffer Burns State Park at Mile Marker 36 on Highway 1 in Big Sur. She climbed
down and around a sea-side cliff without the proper equipment or clothing. The victim
shortly thereafter began to slide down the cliff in an uncontrolled descent. She fell into
the ocean. The preliminary cause of death appears to be drowning. Monterey County
Search and Rescue, in a joint effort with California State Parks, recovered the body.
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Monthly Walking Art Tour Launches
At the American Tin Cannery

Over 50 local artists will be showing their work at a new monthly walking art tour
in Pacific Grove. First Saturday at the American Tin Cannery begins this Saturday, September 5th, from noon to 5pm. Artists and artisans will display their work throughout
the walkways of the shopping center. Artwork will include painting, woodworking,
jewelry, glass, textiles, ceramics and mixed media. Refreshments will be on hand, and
local band Tinker Stick will be performing Irish folk music. First Saturday is hosted
by Monterey Bay Artisans, a new local art gallery located in the former Izod store on
the first floor of the ATC. For more information, call 831-747-1060.

Hauk Gallery at Pacific Grove
Library will Open Soon

Heritage Society of Pacific Grove Barn Sale
Join us at the Barn Sale on Sept. 12, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Ketcham’s Barn, 605
Laurel Ave. Over the years, many things drifted into the Barn that have no connection
to Pacific Grove or our collection, so we are cleaning the barn. Some of the items
include: office supplies, large slide projector, baskets, old magazines, old newspapers,
t-shirts, tea set, tea plates and cups, books, old pamphlets, old postcards, old typewriter,
fire extinguisher, old clothing and that’s just a partial list. Cash or check only please.
Contact: Claudia Sawyer 372-2898

no one else can tell

Your Life Stories

Patricia’s grandchildren
Grace and Zack McCoy,
Visiting ancestors at
El Carmelo Cemetery, PG

Create Your Own Legacy – Share Your
Knowledge – Don’t Be Forgotten!
Guided Autobiography/Memoir Classes
You will be guided, using themes, to write your legacy in an organized
and creative way, for your own self-discovery—and for your children,
grandchildren, and generations to come.
You’ll write a 2+ page story each week prior to class, and then
share your story in a small reading group, limited to 8 people.
The Guided Autobiography/Memoir method is a way to gain insight,
personal satisfaction, and to better understand and appreciate your
life story and the stories of others. Make new friends and have fun.

8 WEEKLY MEMOIR WRITING CLASSES – $199
Every Tuesday: September 15 through November 3, 2015
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Includes GAB materials, writing paper and pencils.
Arrangements will be made if you need to miss a class

NEW! ONE-DAY MEMOIR WRITING WORKSHOP – $125
Saturday, October 17, 2015
10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Includes lunch, GAB materials, writing paper and pencils.
LOCATION: THE MASONIC LODGE OF PACIFIC GROVE
680 Central Avenue • Upstairs Conference Room • Paciﬁc Grove, CA

REGISTER on-line or call: 831-649-6640
www.KeepersOfOurCulture.com
Certiﬁed Instructors: Patricia Hamilton and Joyce Krieg
Private Writer Services/Instruction and Custom Books Available
PARK PLACE PUBLICATIONS, 591 LIGHTHOUSE AVE #10, PACIFIC GROVE

In April, 2015 the honor was given to Steve and Nancy Hauk to name a
soon-to-be remodeled gallery at the Pacific Grove Library for them, acknowledging their contributions to the community.
Nearly 300 guests attended a reception in their honor and preview a
show of Nancy’s watercolors. Giclées of her works were available for purchase with proceeds going to the renovation of the gallery space.
Today, renovations funded by the Friends of the Pacific Grove Library
have progressed to the point where the new gallery door has been hung.
More is on the way.
The gallery space will reopen on October 2, 2015 with refreshed floors,
the new door, and gallery lighting.
The public is invited to attend a ribbon cutting at 6:30 p.m. on October
2. A new, juried exhibition will open at that time. “The Edge of the Sea”
celebrates our unique part of the world.

Novel About Silicon Valley
Subject of Meet the Author Event

Friends of the Library’s next Meet The Author event will start at 7:30 p.m. on
September 10, a Thursday, at the Pacific Grove Public Library.
The author is Shelly King. Her novel is The Moment of Everything. Call it a romantic
comedy, or a social satire, her book offers an unflinching view of Silicon Valley and its
characters. It is also a story for book-lovers, taking place inside a used bookstore after
the protagonist is “involuntarily separated from payroll.”
King is a native Southerner who packed her bags and moved to Silicon Valley at
the beginning of the Internet boom. She worked for a major software company as a
social media strategist and information architect. Deciding that she wanted to create
something lasting, she began work on her first novel, published by Hachette in 2014.
It has been translated into six languages and published in seven countries.
Members of the Friends of the PG Library, including anyone who joins the Friends
at the event, will be admitted for free. For others, there is a requested donation of $10.

Programs at the Library
Tuesday, Sept. 8 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific
Grove 93950, ages 2-5.
For more information call 648-5760.
Wednesday, Sept. 9 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents “Bad Hair Day”: stories,
science and crafts for all ages
For more information call 648-5760.
Thursday, Sept. 10 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time: rhymes, songs, and stories for babies, birth - 24 months.
For more information call 648-5760.
Thursday, Sept 10 • 3:00 pm
“Tales to Tails”: Children can read out loud to certified therapy dogs in the
children’s area of the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific
Grove.
For more information call 648-5760.

Tuesday, Sept. 15 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, ages 2-5.
Wednesday, Sept. 16 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents: Do
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Big Blue Live
in Pacific Grove

About a hundred of your closest friends and neighbors gathered at Pt. Pinos Grill to celebrate the debut on
American television of “Big Blue Live,” the PBS/BBC
production which has been in town for months, filming
an amazing, three-part show about our prolific Monterey
Bay. The gathering was the idea of the Economic Development Commission of the City of Pacific Grove.
Sitting “family syle” with folks we might never
have met, we heard introductions by Hank Armstrong
of the Monterey Bay Aquarium, Mayor Bill Kampe, and
Steve Webster, one of the founders of the Aquarium and
a graduate of Hopkins Marine.
Then on to the show. Whales, dolphins, sea lions,
otters, and more peformed for the camera and brought
us close to our wonderful bay...and spotlighted all the
wonders we have to offer the viewers of the world.

Photos by Jacqui Atchison

Dixie Layne and Roxanne Viray

Jan and Lisa check out the “specials.” Lisa is partner with Roxanne Viray in Miss Trawick’s in Pacific Grove.

Mayor Bill Kampe

Steve Webster

Steve Webster and event organizer Jacquie Atchison
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Our First Home
in Pacific Grove
By July Avila
If you have been contemplating
buying a home in Pacific Grove, and
you are not making top dollar and have
not received an inheritance, most likely
you have done the math and decided that
Pacific Grove is not for you. This scenario saddens me very much. How can this
be changed?
I just read recently in this newspaper “Homeownership Rate Hits 48-Year
Low in U.S.” This means some of our
children or grandchildren will never own
a home in their lifetime.
Reflecting on this made me think
about our first home. It was January
of 1960, and my future husband was
visiting California for the first time.
He had immigrated to Canada from the
Azores to work on the railroads four
years before and had saved some money
for this trip to visit one of his brothers,
who lived in Morgan Hill. They had an
uncle who lived in P. G. who happened
to be a friend of my family, and this is
how we met. Right away we felt a strong
connection because we shared the same
cultural background.
During the weeks that followed
our initial meeting, we kept running
into each other, or should I say he kept
running into me—whether I was walking
home from school or going to church
on Sunday, he would find me and we always had so much to talk about. We both
had left our immediate families in search
of a better life. Soon he was stopping at
my house just to say “hello!” and give
me a subtle little wink, then ask me if I
would like to take a walk to the beach or
something similar. I found him charming
and attractive, but I was in no hurry. I
was only 18 and in school and he was
26 and only had these few weeks to stay
before he would go back to Toronto. I
went about my life as usual.
One day we had taken a picnic
lunch to the beach. After we ate we

were walking along the shore when a
wave surprised us and got Gil somewhat
wet. I started dusting his clothes off and
noticed his wallet sticking out of his
pocket. I pretended to steal it and teased
that I wanted to look for photos of old
girlfriends. He said, “You can look! Just
don’t take my money, because it’s all I
have.” He opened his wallet and my eyes
got big because my wallet never had
more than a few dollars from babysitting. I asked, “Why are you carrying all
of this cash with you?” He explained
that his brother had owed him $1,000
and had paid him back in cash. This
worried me because it was not safe. That
evening I told my Dad and he suggested
investing that money in some property.
I didn’t know anything about that but he
said “Don’t worry—next time he stops
in I will talk to him.”
The next thing I remember the three
of us were sitting in Mr. Gulart’s real
estate office on Lighthouse Ave in New
Monterey. He was telling us that Gil
would qualify for this small, two-bedroom house on 14th Street in Pacific
Grove for the price of $9,500. The rent
would take care of the payments, taxes,
and management fees, so he “would
have nothing to worry about,” he added
as he noted the worried look on Gil’s
face. The paperwork was prepared in
the next few days and in less than two
weeks we were saying good bye to each
other as he promised to come back for
Christmas. A couple of years later, we
were living in that little investment
house as newlyweds and we felt very
lucky to have made that investment.
Pacific Grove was as nice a place
to live then as it still is; however, in the
past 25 years property values have gone
up so disproportionately to the average
person’s income that the dream of owning a home will never become a reality
for many. Are there any answers?
Judy Avila
Judyravila@gmail.com

Chinese Circus
Comes to CSUMB

World Theater season opens
with Sept. 15 performance

In past years, CSU Monterey Bay’s
World Theater has brought Chinese acrobats and circus performers to the
area.This year, it’s acrobats and the circus. On Sept. 15, the National Circus and Acrobats of the People’s Republic of China will kick off this year’s
Performing Arts series.
The performance begins at 7:30
p.m.
The company, founded in 1953,
combines elements of Peking opera and
martial arts, introduced the concept of
a circus without animals, and inspired
the pioneers of Cirque du Soleil. The
program features “Peking Dreams.” It
was performed at the Beijing Olympics in 2008 and has been presented in
Europe, Japan, Singapore, Hong Kong,
Taiwan and China. This year, it’s touring
North America and the World Theater was successful in securing the Central California tour date.
The whole family will enjoy the
feats of balance, juggling, flying and
contortion put on by the ensemble of
gymnasts, jugglers and dancers who
bend and flex their bodies in ways that
seem to defy human anatomy. Dazzling
costumes and music add to the spectacle.
“We booked the circus to bring an
art form to our audience that has been

part of the Chinese culture for centuries,” said Joe Cardinalli, artistic and
executive director, University Performances and Special Events. “The circus performances were once reserved for
emperors and their courts, and now we
can be astounded by the performances
right here on the Cal State Monterey Bay
campus.”
This is the World Theater's fifteenth
year of presenting acts from around
the world. “The performance is part of
the Golden Passport Series, giving our
audience the opportunity to see shows
from around the world here at Monterey
Bay. It’s how we celebrate the world’s
arts here at the World Theater," Cardinalli said.
Tickets are $40 premium, $29 general. Discounts are available for students
and seniors. Tickets can be purchased
online at csumb.edu/worldtheater or
by calling the box office at 831-5824580. Driving directions and a campus
map are available at csumb.edu/maps.
National Circus and Acrobats of the
People’s Republic of China will take
place at CSUMB’s World Theater, located on Sixth Avenue near the intersection
with A Street
Tickets and more information are
available at 831-582-4580.

“Peking Dreams” was performed at the Beijing Olympics in 2008. On Septeber 15, the audience will be thrilled to see it performed live on the World
Theater stage at CSUMB.
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Join Us for

A Taste of
the Peninsula
Featuring Chef Chris Vicioso

Forest Hill Open House
Thursday, September 24th,
2:30 pm

Enjoy the Flavors of the

Peninsula & Forest Hill.
Best Views on
the Peninsula.
Set in Pacific Grove on the Monterey
Peninsula, Forest Hill is a full
service retirement community that
is truly like no other. A picturesque
community offering breathtaking
views of the Monterey Bay and
Pacific Ocean, Forest Hill blends the
best of modern convenience with
classic appeal. Beautiful maintenancefree residences, featuring unique
architecture and landscaping, with the
highest caliber of care, if ever needed.

Sample some of the finest foods and senior living options on the Peninsula.
At the Forest Hill Open House, you’ll enjoy a taste of the freshest local
ingredients and will learn how to incorporate these in your daily menu
from award-winning chef Chris Vicioso. In addition, you’ll have a chance
to sample some of Chef Chris’ own signature home-brewed beer. Mingle
with residents and tour Forest Hill’s beautiful grounds and amenities – and
get a taste of life in this richly-filled community.

Call 831-646-6489 or visit www.foresthillretirement.org/rsvp.
Seating is limited and reservations are required, call today!

551 Gibson Ave.
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
www.foresthillretirement.org

Owned and operated by California-Nevada Methodist Homes, a non-profit organization.

RCFE Lic # 270700245 | COA #050
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Cole Paris
Question of the Week

Is the signage on the Rec Trail sufficient to keep
bicyclists and pedestrians from running into each
other? Do you think avoiding collisions is the
responsibility of bicyclists or pedestrians?
Asked on the Rec Trail in Pacific Grove
Diana Perry
“On this particular trail they’ve actually
laid out an area for the bikes and the
pedestrians both. If you are walking
in the wrong spot you don’t have an
excuse for doing that. Other trails don’t
identify the rules as well but here there
is a sign that tells you that if you’re a
pedestrian you give in to bikes. This
is really laid out directly and if I were
walking over there I would think it’s my
own fault [if I got hit] because if I’m on
the wrong side, then I could cause an
accident.“
Nic Zarrilli
“When you walk you don’t concentrate on which side you walk or ride
and you might step in the wrong lane.
It’s really a matter of being polite and
respectful towards each other. I don’t
think there’s any point in getting cross.
I would consider it [the signs] just as a
suggestion rather than a rule. A cycle
bell is supposed to warn people if you
are approaching but they don’t have
the bells here. Maybe the signs just
need to be clearer.”
Anonymous: NPS
“I bike on the bike path to and from
work; it’s how I commute and I find it
kind of frustrating when people don’t
treat it with the same respect as driving
a car. A lot of bikers I’ve seen having
to stop for tourists who are staring at
the ocean look pretty frustrated about
that. I’ve only noticed a couple of signs
that explain the rules. I do think that
there is kind of an issue to be had
and it’s frustrating for me when I have
to commute on the bike path trying to
share the road. I believe there should
be more explicit signs; I don’t think the
current signage is sufficient.”
Uikki W.
“I’ve visited here a number of times
and have known from being told that
the paved portion is for the people on
the bikes but I don’t think it’s posted
often enough. I can see how other
people who are visiting wouldn’t know
that they’re not supposed to walk on
the dirt. The only reason why I know
the rule is because my daughter had
told me, so whenever I’m visiting with
my granddaughter and her stroller I’ve
always stayed on the dirt.”
Homeless guy
I ride this path often and the public traffic is different than the road. Depending on the area of the bike path you
are on, you should properly proctor
your speed: if you plan to travel really
fast, then maybe you should be up on
the road with the cars. I believe that
walking should be allowed anywhere
on the rec trail. Cyclists go past me real
fast trying to disturb me and run me
down. There is no point in unleashing
my wrath. If a biker hits a pedestrian
[on the rec trail], it is automatically the
biker’s fault.

A Grand Old Lady
Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
Holman’s Department Store, the flagship of Pacific Grove,
is no longer the iconic shopping spot on the Monterey Peninsula. It hasn’t been for years; however, the familiar frontage was
a comfort to those of us who knew and loved the old building.
I recall many happy shopping expeditions to the site when I
was living on the Peninsula in the 1950s. For many years the
building in which we have the AFRP Treasure shop was sub-let
by Gary Walter. Not long ago he stopped by to visit and we discussed the sale of the
building. The escrow closed on Friday, August 28. Many of us who knew and loved
the store look back with fond memories.
I knew W.R. Holman when he was an elderly gentleman. My mother’s friend, Alice
Dolman, had a charming little blue house where she loved to entertain small groups
where Mr. Holman was a frequent visitor. It was around 1957.
W. R. Holman and his brother, Clarence, took over the dry goods business founded
by their father in 1891. Before long the store was converted to a department store,
which grew over the years to become known as the largest between Los Angeles and
San Francisco. When his brother dropped out of the business he took on the full responsibility and served actively until 1947. He retained the title of president until his
official retirement in 1980. Even after his retirement he maintained a close watch over
the store and showed concern for his “family’ of longtime employees. He was instrumental in getting a road built over the hill to connect his city with the highway linking
Monterey and Carmel. The result was the opening of a road over the hill in 1930. It
became part of State Road 68 and in 1972 the section was officially designated by the
state as the W.R. Holman Highway
As I recall there was an S & H Green Stamp Store in the site now occupied by
our shop and on the corner a garden store. I imagine at that time Vernon Hurd was
the manager and Hugh Steven (Holman’s brother-in-law), the controller. In later life
when I joined the Pacific Grove Rotary Club, Hugh was a member. We became good
friends and shortly before his death he would stop by and invite me to lunch: sadly, I
was always too busy and then it was too late. Hugh engineered the sale of the store to
Ford’s in 1985 at which point he retired and spent the next 20 years traveling around
the country and the world with his wife, Phillis. He was remembered for his kindness,
integrity and generosity. I shopped at Ford’s but it was never the same as the beloved
institution it replaced. In the Holman days we dined in the solarium and one of our son’s
best friends, Wendy Godfrey, had a charming wedding reception at the site.
Gary Walter remembered going to the store for his Cub Scout uniform. I recall
shopping for clothing and other items. There was no Del Monte Center. In Carmel we
had Putnam and Raggett, Harriett Duncan and for the girls, Gladys McCloud. For the
men and tailored ladies Howard Brunn and Derick Rayne were the favorites (for a time
Robert Kirk occupied a spot across from the Pine Inn. However, this column is about
Holman’s and all I can remember.
There were stairs going up to the credit department on the left at the top, women’s
clothing on the right. From the ground floor little containers on tracks carried money
upstairs where Peter Dyer was head of the credit department in the ‘70s when I returned
to the Peninsula. My brother-in-law’s lady friend managed the lingerie area, there was
a wonderful clock man and, little did I know until many years later, one of our volunteers, Olive Griffiths was in the linen shop. My mother loved to shop for everything,
including her groceries, and when she could no longer drive, she ordered her provisions
which were delivered to her doorstep in Pebble Beach. The employees and even the
delivery boy loved her and cried when I went in to tell them she had died. Some came
to her memorial service.
Vernon Hurd was General Manager of Holman’s and, when he retired in 1977, his
son, Gordon took over and remained until the store was sold. It was all about family.
The people who worked at Holman’s were just that. Gordon was killed in 2004 when
he was hit by an automobile. He was only 63 years old.
Life is full of connections, especially if one has lived in the same area for a long
time. My husband, John, is a mathematician, and skilled in logistics. Because of this
talent, Jean Ehrman and my cousin, Mary Shaw, enticed him into starting a domino
tournament for the Symphony Guild. He volunteered his services for over 20 years, and
conducted workshops for those needing to hone their skills. Pat O’Meara of Watsonville
was one of the avid participants. She was the daughter of W.R.
John Steinbeck purchased writing materials and household items from Holman’s.
Green ink which was on sale at a nickel for two lasted to page 167 of his manuscript
for one of his manuscripts (the sale being over the blue ink for the remainder cost 10
cents a bottle. In Cannery Row, Mrs. Malloy admired curtains on sale for $1.98 a set.
The Flagpole skating publicity stunt as recounted in Cannery Row actually took place.
Although immortalized by Steinbeck, the real dare devil was known only as “The
Mysterious Mr. X.” He entered the record books by skating above the rooftop for 51
hours. Think of that when you view the sea gulls swooping over.

A few minutes ago John
came home from the emergency clinic where he took
our Lilah, 8-year-old doxie.
She died on the examining
table. This little obituary is
to notify those who loved
her. Jane Roland, gcr770@
aol.com
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Where No First Generation Immigrant Child Dared to Go
Guest Columnist: Nancy Jacobs

Keepers of our Culture
Patricia Hamilton and Joyce Krieg
In a Guided Autobiography class,
each week is devoted to a specific topic
or theme. In the following essay, Pacific
Grove resident Nancy Jacobs touches upon
several Guided Autobiography themes.
Notice how the move from her beloved
girlhood ranch into town was a major
Branching Point for Nancy. Later, she
puts pen to paper on the themes of Death,
Career, and Family. At the end of an eightweek course, you’ll have a collection of
essays that will form the building blocks
of a memoir to leave to your children,
grandchildren and the world at large.
The word memoir conjures up such
memories! What a journey! My childhood days were spent on a farm/ranch
straight out of the old West. How could I
ever forget the goose that lay in wait for
me and chased me instead of the other
way around or riding a horse to the top
level of the ranch and pretending to be
the Lone Ranger … never knowing that
somewhere in my future a dashing cowboy
type from Cheyenne, Wyoming would be
my husband.
What an experience my first day of
school was … because I spoke not a word
of English, playing volleyball and teeter
totter and waiting for my father to pick
me up in his 1953 Buick Special. Books,
when I learned English, I devoured them
… one of my first all-time favorite books
was Robert Louis Stevenson’s Treasure
Island … and my first love was that farm/
ranch where I could live out my imaginary
adventures.
Her First Branching Point
—Moving to Town
Such sadness when I moved to town,
I grieved for that farm/ranch. Better things
were yet to come. Spent much time at the
library. No high school prom for me. No
one asked. I won an art scholarship, went
to college and during summer break my
junior year I met the love of my life.
He walked into my life like a man who
had just walked off the silver screen, handsome, full of adventure and so talented. He
had graduated from Art Center, College
of Design in Pasadena as an illustrator

Left: Nancy Jacobs
Above: Nancy’s late husband Don Jacobs, a Navy pilot
and illustrator who introduced Nancy to many well-known
peninsula artists.
and was a Navy pilot AND he was from
Cheyenne, Wyoming. We were soul mates!
My happiest days were spent with him.
He opened the door to meeting famous people, especially cartoonists. Eldon
Dedini was one of my husband’s best
friends and so were the other cartoonists
such as Gus Arriola. Their essence remains
with me. We even met Doris Day when
she was backing the sheriff at that time for
re-election. It was a wonderful afternoon
spent with her. You would never know just
how talented she was by talking to her. She
was so soft spoken and well-mannered.
And then there were the astronauts that
crossed my husband’s path. And they were
fascinating having gone where no man has
gone before.
On my own after the death of my
husband I met Karen Black at The Pine
Inn. It was a wonderful experience. She
did a number of exercises to relax. Another
wonderful afternoon spent with a very
talented lady!

Struggling with the Theme of Family
If I ever had any disappointment it
would be my family because they were
hard working Italians and they did not
like me going into the arts, although they
loved Italian classical music and especially
the opera. Another disappointment is how
other people read me. I am not looking for
love or a man. I believe that love will find
you if it is in the stars. This perception may
have gotten started because I believe that
having dinner out at least once a week with
friends cuts the edge off of being lonely
but people perceived this as looking for
a man. There have been other faulty perceptions that have led me to be a Greta
Garbo type … liking to be alone more
than socializing.
Finding a Career
in Property Management
In 1990 I got my real estate license
and have been doing property management ever since … plus I have done interviews with Italians for an international

newspaper; I have written descriptions
for post cards on a commercial basis and
I am poetry editor for the Central Coast
Writers newsletter. In the 1990s I was on
the board of the Pacific Grove Friends of
the Arts with Eleanor Rogge, Les Reed
and others. We raised money for the arts.
We put on two Beaux Arts balls which
were well received, so much fun to do
and so creative.
I can say that my life has been quite a
journey going places where no first generation immigrant child dared to go.
Create your own portfolio of stories
by enrolling in this fall’s Guided Autobiography classes. Patricia Hamilton and
Joyce Krieg are offering both a series of
weekly classes and a one-day workshop
to introduce the concepts of Guided
Autobiography and get you launched on
writing your memoir. Hurry—deadline for
registration and payment is this Tuesday,
September 8. For details, go to keeper-

Historical Society Adds ‘Little Free Libraries’ to the Annual
Birdhouse Building Event set for October 4

Pacific Grove has always been blessed
with an abundance of talented designers
and builders. For many of you, the high
point of the year was the annual birdhouse
contest sponsored by the Heritage Society
of Pacific Grove in conjunction with Chautauqua Days the first weekend in October.
Two years ago, the Society decided
to award the distinguished judges of the
event a sabbatical to hone their judging
skills. Now, by popular demand, this event
will return as usual to Chautauqua Days
and will be held on Sunday, October 4 at
Elmarie Dyke Park next to Chautauqua
Hall on the corner of Central and 16th St.
Have you noticed the number of
beautiful “Little Free Libraries” popping
up all across town? Well, also by popular
demand, this category has also been added
to the contest. Now you are not limited
to bird houses, but you can expand your
horizons to the world of little libraries.
All ages are welcome to submit, and,
there are no fees to enter. A complete set
of instructions and an entry form are available at www.pacificgroveheritage.org.
This is sure to be a popular event.
Get building!

Design and build your own bird house or “Little Free Library.” Join the contest
to benefit the Heritage Society, set for Octber 4 at Elmarie Dyke Open Space.
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Bill Minor and Maggie Paul Offer
Poetry Reading at Old Capitol Books
On Sunday, September 13 at 2:00 p.m., Bill Minor will
give a reading from his new book, Gypsy Wisdom: New and
Selected Poems at Old Capitol Books in Monterey, 559
Tyler Street. With Bill will be a poet from Santa Cruz with
whom he has read before: Maggie Paul.
Maggie is the author of Borrowed World, a collection of
poems published by Hummingbird Press, and the chapbook
Stones from the Basket of Others (Black Dirt Press). She
earned an MA at Tufts University and her MFA at Vermont
College. At present, she teaches writing at Cabrillo College
and is an educational consultant.
Says Bill, “I will do my best, on September 13, to
make my voice as
pleasant as possible -- accompanying myself on my
faithful Yamaha,
and reading other
pieces from Gypsy
Wisdom: New and
Selected Poems.”
The donation
fee is $5.

Rudolph Tenenbaum

Poetry
Battles Won
Now and then you summon a thought
About a little battle you fought.
You might have received a terrible wound,
And, wounded, you might have been lost in
the wood.
But generally the battle was fun.
It was almost instantly won.
You barely managed to count to ten
But what a wonderful story to tell!
But to whom? To the family? No recourse.
They'll scream, “Again he flogs a dead
horse!”
This magnificent narrative you have to
confide
to a friendly stranger, alert and wide-eyed.
'Strangers! Strangers! An intelligent tribe!
Every single word they'll gladly imbibe.
You'll feel quite exciting, and funny, and new.
An extraordinary you! A heroic you!

Poetry In The Grove
Explores the fascinating life, legacy and poetry of
California's first Poet Laureate, Ina Coolbrith
on Saturday, September 5, 2015,
from 3:00-5:00 pm at the
Little House in Jewell Park.
Excerpt from Woman, by Ina Coolbrith,
What were this human world without woman?
Think –just a minute! –Without one in it –
A Man-Edan only, wretched and lonely.
True, there’s a story scarce to her glory
Therewith connected, but ‘tis suspected
Man, after all, was quite ready to fall!
If fault, he condoned it and through the years since,
Eva has atoned it.
Please join us for poetry and discussion.
Poetry In The Grove meets from 3:00-5:00 pm
on the first Saturday of each month at the
Little House in Jewell Park, 578 Central Ave,
Pacific Grove. A different poet is discussed
each month. Cosponsored by the Pacific Grove
Poetry Collective, and the Pacific
Grove Public Library.
www.facebook.com/PacificGrovePoetryCollective

This event is offered at no cost, donations for the PG Public Library gratefully accepted.

Now and then you summon a thought
About a little battle you fought.
A little battle. A little pain.
A little pride that you try to maintain.
By finding a listener, unspoiled and untried,
By finding a stranger, alert and wide-eyed.
What's the sun without its rays?
What's Shakespeare without his plays?
What's the mind without a thought?

Poetry in the Grove
Celebrates

Ina Coolbrith

On Saturday, Sept. 5, Poetry in the Grove
will discuss the remarkable life, poetry and
legacy of Ina Coolbrith, the first Poet Laureate
of California, at the Little House at Jewell Park
from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Bring poetry to share, participate in the discussion or just come to listen — all are welcome.
Donation for Pacific Grove Library gratefully
accepted.
Captive Of The White City
by Ina Coolbrith
Flower of the foam of the waves
Of the beautiful inland sea,
White as the foam that laves
The ships of the Sea-Kings past,
Marvel of human hands,
Wonderful, mystical, vast,
The great White City stands;
And the banners of all the lands
Are free on the western breeze,
Free as the West is free
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Southpaws Rule
Tom Stevens

Otter Views

At my workplace, I watch many people sign their names on the little paper slips
the credit card machine beeps out. To facilitate the signing process, a ballpoint pen is
attached to the machine’s phone line by a length of springy red string.
Like virtually everything else in the world, this little system favors right handers.
When they approach the countertop, the pen lies to their right, and the string reaches
the signing pad comfortably. But left handers have to reach across, stretch the string,
bend over awkwardly, and curl their signing hands inward.
Watching the lefties undergo yet another of life’s little indignities recalled a conversation I had once with a southpaw friend. After signing for a package at the post
office, she had been surprised when the clerk remarked: “I’ve always wished I were
left-handed.”
“You don’t hear that often?” I asked.
“Never,” my friend said. “I asked the clerk why he would want to be left-handed.
He said because the handwriting looked so graceful.” Here she snorted a laugh.
“What’s funny about that?”
“Did you ever try to write with an ink pen using your left hand? Your fist drags the
ink across the page. The writing gets smeared, and so does your hand. Graceful it’s not.”
That exchange reminded me how rarely I consider one of the world’s principal
inequities: left-handedness. It is said about 10 percent of the population boasts this distinction. Thus, as my friend pointed out, “the world is set up for right-handed people.”
“You may not think about it,” she continued, “but I’m aware of it every day. It’s
like a clandestine social club. When I enter a room or go to a conference, I notice the
other left-handers there. In a restaurant, I glance around the tables to see who’s eating
with the left.”
“You do not,” I said.
It’s true,” she insisted. “All left-handers do it. We even have a secret signal we
exchange when we see each other.” She flashed a quick thumbs-up, using the left thumb.
Then her left eye narrowed just slightly.
“I don’t believe you,” I said. “I’m watching next time.”
“Forget it. The signal is too fast for right-handers to catch.”
Speaking of catching, she also had me reconsider baseball gloves. “They’re nearly
all made for right-handers,” my friend complained. “Unless you have your own glove,
you’re doomed. Think of all the poor lefties in P.E. classes, having to throw with the
off hand. The coaches think you’re not athletic. It gives you a terrible complex.”
“What else comes to mind?” I asked.
“How long have you got?”
“Lots of time left.”
“OK, scissors for starters. Always made for right handers. Then you have calculators, coffee makers, corkscrews, cars built in right-lane countries, golf clubs, stringed
instruments, hand tools, light bulbs – in fact, anything threaded to screw in clockwise.
That’s about a billion things there.”
“Right there?”
“See, even language tilts to the right,” she said. “You guys have all the positive
terms: right, right livelihood, right of way. Even an entire state of being: righteousness.
But is there lefteousness? Left of way? Dudley Do-Left? No! We only get derogatory
terms. Leftist. Left Coast. Leftovers. Left-handed compliment.”
“There must be some advantages?”
“We do learn to be ambidextrous,” she allowed. “But in Latin, even that means
‘both right.’ You know what word comes from the Latin word for left? Sinister!”
“That is sinister,” I agreed. “Some right-handed Roman thought that up.”
“And what about the French?” She was in high gear now. “Adroit comes from their
word for right, but left in French is ‘gauche.’ The British are even worse. Lefties there
are called cow-pawed, gibble-fisted, keg-handed, bullock-handed and scam-handed.
That hurts.”
I could see things weren’t headed in the right direction. “At least schools don’t try
to change you over any more.”
“I’m glad those days are gone,” she nodded. “I remember in parochial school.
I kept getting snapped with the ruler because I was writing with my left hand – the
‘devil’s hand.’ Finally my mom came down and straightened them out. Otherwise, I
might be stuttering today.”
“I had to write left-handed a few times,” I sympathized. “Whenever I’d start the
school year with my right arm in a cast or a sling. It was not pretty.”
“Then you must remember those little form-fitting student desks, all made with
the platform on the right side?”
“Uh, it was a long time ago.”
“Well, there were never any for left-handers. We had to bend ourselves into pretzels.”
The conversation was growing sadder. At length I shrugged apologetically. “I had
no idea,” I said. “I’m really sorry.”
She shot me a forgiving glance, flashed a quick thumbs-up and narrowed her left
eye just slightly.
“It’s all right.”
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Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

Brown Bag Lunch Seminar:
Is LinkedIn Building or
Killing Your Business?

On Wednesday, September 16, 2015
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m., Moterey
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce will
present a talk on LinkedIn. This talk
should be of interest to every business in
this age of social media.
“LinkedIn: Is it Building or Killing
Your Business” is presented by Mary
Jeanne Vincent, Career Expert + Strategist.
We all have a brand whether we realize it or not. It is the unique identity we
create for ourselves and our business. Our
brand is either working for or against us
but it is always working.In this high-energy, fast-paced presentation:
• Learn how LinkedIn impacts your brand
• Understand why LinkedIn is important
in today’s business environment
• Discover who is using LinkedIn and
why you should make it part of your
package
• Walk away with insights into your brand
that you can apply to your LinkedIn
profile now
About Mary Jeanne Vincent
Mary Jeanne Vincent, Career Expert
and Strategist has been coaching executives and professionals to success for more
than 20 years. Her expertise enables clients to cut through the “career noise” and
achieve their goals. She also writes Career
Talk, a bi-weekly print and online column
highlighting the latest career strategies,

employment trends and notable business
professionals.
Last December, she was one of a
handful of national LinkedIn experts invited to their headquarters in Mountain View,
CA for an exclusive roundtable.
LOCATION
Bay Park Hotel, White Horse Meeting Room(off of Highway 1 near Del
Monte Center) at 1425 Munras Avenue,
Monterey.
Lunch is available for order at the
Brown Bag Seminar. Please call to pre-order or dine afterwards at the Crazy Horse
Restaurant inside the Bay Park Hotel (831649-4771)
Sponsored by Pacific Valley Bank,
the Monterey Peninsula Chamber of
Commerce Brown Bag Lunch Program
is free, open to both Chamber members
and the general public. Attendees can
bring their own lunch and eat it while
listening to qualified professionals who
will present a variety of practical, useful
topics of interest to business owners,
employees and the public. Pure Water
will provide complimentary water as the
official Brown Bag Water Sponsor.Reservations are advised and appreciated. To
RSVP, please call Wendy Brickman of
Brickman Marketing at 831-633-4444 OR
email brickman@brickmanmarketing.com

Rotary to hear Rob Klevan

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club which meets at noon on Tuesdays at The Inn Spanish
Bay, 2700 17 Mile Drive in Pebble Beach, will have as speaker on September 8, Rob
Klevan, Youth Summer Music Arts Festival Director. Lunch is $25 and reservations
may be made by calling Jane Roland at 649.0657.gcr770@aol.com

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be
on local topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do reserve
the right to edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise. We will contact
you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or telephone number must
be included as well as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander
or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306
Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The
paper is printed on Friday and is available at 150 locations throughout the city
and on the Peninsula as well as by e-mail subscription and with monthly home
delivery to occupied homes in Pacific Grove.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151738
The following person is doing business as PETS & PURRS BARKERY, 4017 Costado Road, Pebble Beach,
Monterey County, CA 93953: KRISTEN MARIE NEUBECKER, 4017 Costado Road, Pebble Beach, CA 93953.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on August 24 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on N/A. Signed: Kristen Marie Neubecker
This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 8/28, 9/4, 9/11, 9/18/15

Invitation to Bid on Security Camera Surveillance Project

Pacific Grove Unified School District invites bids from California Licensed
Contractors who hold a B, C-10, or C-7 license(s). Sealed bids will be received prior to October 6, 2015 at 2:00pm to bid on a District Wide Security
Camera Surveillance Project. Bids should be mailed or delivered to the
District Office, 435 Hillcrest Ave, Pacific Grove CA 93950 prior to October
6, 2015 at 2:00pm. Please note there will be a mandatory job walk; date
and time will be forwarded to plan holders or contact District. Plans and
Specifications can be purchased at ARC Document Solutions in Monterey.
For questions call: Matt Kelly: (831) 242-0308.
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Back to Basics Part XXII

Form 6251 - AMT
Travis H. Long, CPA

Have You Planned Your Digital Estate?
Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Travis on Taxes

Planning for
Each Generation

AMT, or “Alternative Minimum Tax” was enacted in 1969 in response to a disturbing report by the Secretary of the Treasury that 155 taxpayers with adjusted gross
incomes over $200,000 paid zero tax on their 1967 tax returns.
In its simplest form, AMT is a separate taxation system with its own set of rules that
runs parallel to the regular tax system. You are supposed to run the calculations under
both systems, and if the AMT system says you owe more tax than the regular system,
then you pay the incremental difference as “AMT.” That incremental difference shows
up as additional tax on Line 45 (2014) of your Form 1040. The calculation of AMT is
summarized on Form 6251 and accompanying worksheets, as well as AMT versions
of traditional schedules.
The irony of the AMT system is that most of the loopholes it was originally designed to prevent, no longer exist, and it has become a tax that affects the middle and
upper-middle class more than the wealthy, yet we still have it and all of its complications. Today, those who are subject to it, despise its existence, and not many people
fully understand it, tax practitioners included.
For people still preparing returns by hand, AMT is an absolute nightmare since
many of your other schedules have to be calculated a second time using AMT rules.
For instance, depreciation rules differ between the AMT system and the regular system,
as accelerated depreciation methods are generally not allowed. This means you have
to keep an entirely separate set of depreciation schedules just for AMT. And to make
matters more complicated, California does not conform to all of the Federal AMT rules
either. So now you end up with four sets of depreciation schedules - Federal regular,
CA regular, Federal AMT, and CA AMT.
I do not think I have ever seen a hand-prepared return done correctly when AMT
is involved. (Actually, in the last 10 years, I do not think I have seen any hand-prepared
returns done correctly!)
So when do you hit AMT? It depends. AMT is calculated on taxable income
under about $185,000 at a flat 26 percent rate, and income over that mark at 28 percent.
There is a $53,600-$83,400 AMT exemption amount depending on filing status.
Compared to the regular system, the standard deduction is thrown out (meaning
itemizing is your only option), your normal exemptions for yourself, spouse and dependents get the boot, as do many itemized deductions such as state taxes, real estate
taxes, mortgage interest on home equity debt (if the funds were not used to improve
your home), unreimbursed employee business expenses, tax preparation fees, investment
advisory fees and more.
As mentioned before, depreciation methods are not as generous, also ISOs and
ESPPs have less tax-friendly rules, investment interest can be hacked, and a whole
bunch of other specific differences that apply to certain situations.
Since some people will have more AMT adjustments and preferences than other
people, there is no set dollar threshold that will trigger AMT. That said, I feel that I
rarely see it for a Married Filing Joint return with under $100,000 of adjusted gross
income. It also starts phasing out for people with high incomes. The top AMT rate
is 28 percent, but has fewer deductions than the regular system. Besides a handful of
lower brackets, the regular system also has 33, 35 and 39.6 percent brackets, but with
more deductions. At some point, however, the higher tax rates outweigh the additional
deductions and the regular system results in more tax than the AMT system. You may
pay no AMT once you get to $600,000 or $700,000 of income, depending on your
AMT adjustments.

One of the main problems competent and thorough estate planning resolves is the
issue of access to assets that are titled in the name of someone who is unable to act due
to incapacity or death. A detailed estate plan will often include a revocable living trust,
a property power of attorney, and a pour-over will that will give specific permission to
an individual or an institution to manage a person’s finances under such circumstances
without the need to involve the courts.
Even without a thorough estate plan, loved ones of an incapacitated or deceased
person will eventually be able to access assets after going through the court procedure
of a conservatorship or a probate. Although it is far preferable to avoid these court
procedures due to their additional delay, cost, and administrative hurdles, at least there is
a mechanism recognized by law that allows access to an incapacitated or deceased person’s assets in order to move forward with the administration or settlement of an estate.
The need to access an incapacitated or deceased person’s estate has long been
recognized by the law. However, a California Assembly Bill that was proposed earlier
this year might dramatically change this practice with respect to digital assets.
California Assembly Bill 691 (“AB 691”), also known as the “Privacy Expectation
Afterlife and Choices Act (“PEAC”) would require that a person during his/her lifetime
specifically express the consent to the disclosure of digital assets such as email, social
media accounts, financial accounts, blogs, listservs, online stores and auction sites,
online accounts, and cloud storage accounts that might house sentimental pictures and
documents.
Access to digital assets can be important. For example, the San Jose Mercury
News recently ran an article detailing a father’s repeated attempts to access his deceased
daughter’s electronic files that were kept online in a cloud storage service. His daughter
was a novelist and she had many unfinished manuscripts that he wanted to access for
sentimental reasons and to preserve her legacy but constantly ran into road blocks.
(See “Who owns your digital afterlife?” by Matt O’Brien, posted August 28, 2015.)
Providers of digital services are often hesitant to grant access to such accounts as
they express a worry about the privacy of their users and, from a practical standpoint,
probably prefer not to be “bothered” with constant requests from estates seeking access
to such information. The proposed legislation is designed to balance these issues.
The summary of the proposed legislation reads in part: “The bill would additionally permit a provider to disclose contents of communications or stored contents if an
executor, administrator, or trustee gives the provider documents and information, as
specified, including a will or trust showing the decedent’s express consent for disclosure
of the contents.”
While it was always important to execute an updated and detailed estate plan to
allow for efficient administration of one’s estate in the event of incapacity or death, with
respect to digital assets, this proposed legislation will make it almost mandatory. Some
digital providers such as Facebook allow for users to express their intent regarding how
to handle their digital assets after death through selecting certain settings. However, it
is also important to specifically address the issue in an estate plan.
A detailed and updated estate plan will include specific language in both the revocable living trust and the property power of attorney that grants access to digital assets.
Furthermore, there should be a specific assignment transferring digital assets to the
living trust. Under the current legislation, this will give executors, administrators, and
trustees the best chance to access what could be very meaningful treasured memories.

See LONG Page 17

See KRASA Page 17
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PLONG From Page 16
People in AMT that are employees often feel trapped, especially those in the sales
industry that are used to generating a lot of deductions from vehicle mileage and other
expenses their employers do not reimburse. It does not matter how many unreimbursed expenses they come up with, they will all get thrown out in the AMT system.
For people that flip back and forth between years of AMT and no AMT, there can
be a minimum tax credit generated by the AMT you paid that can be helpful. If you
paid AMT in one year, and the next year the regular tax system is higher than the AMT
system, you can get a credit against your regular tax to the extent of the difference
between the two tax systems limited to the credit amount generated by certain deferral
type AMT adjustments/preferences. Got it? Just trust me, sometimes it can help!
There are also sometimes when flipping can be a negative...fairness is not always the
result of our tax system.
The best news we have had about AMT in recent years was that in 2013 Congress
finally legislated an annual inflation adjustment for the AMT exemption. For years
Congress was in a habit of passing an AMT patch in late December or January to
make up for the fact that the exemption was not inflation adjusted, and would return
to 1993 levels if nothing was done.
Tax professionals were biting their nails some years wondering if it would happen.
The impacts on middle class Americans would have been tremendous, and many were
oblivious. I read estimates in 2011 that 4 million taxpayers were subject to the AMT,
but without a patch that number would have swelled to 31 million! I can remember
running scenarios for a family making around $100,000 and realizing they would have
a surprise tax bill of an additional $2,000 or so without a patch.
The form itself is only two pages. Part I is a summary of all the adjustments and
preferences that differ from the regular tax system, to arrive at Alternative Minimum
Taxable Income (AMTI). Part II deals with calculating your AMT exemption, your
Tentative Minimum Tax (tax calculation under the AMT system), and then the AMT
itself (the amount your Tentative Minimum Tax exceeds the regular tax system amount).
Part III is a supplemental calculation that feeds into Part II when your return includes
capital gains, qualified dividends, or the foreign earned income exclusion.
If you have questions about other schedules or forms in your tax returns, prior
articles in our Back to Basics series on personal tax returns are republished on my
website at www.tlongcpa.com/blog .
Travis H. Long, CPA is located at 706-B Forest Avenue, PG, 93950 and focuses
on trust, estate, individual, and business taxation. He can be reached at 831-333-1041.

PKRASA From Page 16
KRASA LAW, Inc. is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California
and Kyle may be reached at 831-920-0205.
Disclaimer: This article is for general information only. Reading this article does
not establish an attorney-client relationship. Before acting on any of the information
presented in this article, you should consult a competent attorney who is licensed to
practice law in your community.
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Pacific Grove

Sports
Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year, No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

I see a lot of golfers week in and week out trying to perfect their putting
skills and one of the problems is they cannot repeat their stroke the same
way as we the pros do more often..here is a great drill to try. The next
time you get on the practice putting green, place your putter behind the
ball as you set up. Now stick a tee in the grass on the toe and heel of the
putter, about a half an inch so you can practice some putting strokes..
This drill will help you repeat your stroke and make more putts.

Breaker Football Preview: What’s Next for MTAL Champs?
By Jon Charron
The Breakers won their first Mission Trail Athletic League championship in six
years last season, behind a stifling defense and a powerful running game, before falling
short in the CCS Division IV Semifinals.
Pacific Grove lost four All-MTAL selections in players to graduation, with three
of them being from the offensive side of the ball.
According to head coach Chris Morgan, the Breakers should run a similar scheme
on the offensive side of the ball. One might think that would be hard to do with the loss
of such a talented runner, in MTAL Offensive Player of the Year Jason Leach. Morgan
was optimistic though, by saying that “we might not have that big name guy, who has
that break-away speed or that big play ability, but we do have some big play makers.”
Not only do they have to replace an All-County running back, but they will have to
find a way to replace All-League and dual threat quarterback Anthony Coppla. Senior
Colton Moore will step into the lead spot with a completely different style of play.
Unlike Coppla, who liked to run over a linebacker on his way to a big gain, Moore
is a traditional pocket passer. He does have some in game experience however, as he
completed 3 of 4 passes for 12 yards and 1 touchdown, while filling in for Coppla in
the second half of their victory over Marina.
Asked how he liked his team’s progress, Moore said that “we’ve gotten a lot better from when we first started.” Adding, “We just got to make sure everyone comes
together as a team.”
On the defensive side of the ball, the Breakers lost Keenan Selbicky and Cameron
Cuellar, the teams’ two leading tacklers. However, the defensive still boasts a pretty
strong defense, with senior sack machines Uche Ebo and James Donlan returning. One
player to keep an eye on is Robert Wilkerson. “I think [he’s] one guy who gets lost in
the mix,” coach Morgan said. “He just made play after play for us last year and really
wasn’t as known as much as the other guys.”
Last season, the Breakers only allowed an average of 14 points a game. In seven
league games, the defense was dominant, giving up an average of just under 10 points
a game.
“[Even though] we lost Keenan [Selbicky] and Cam [Cuellar], our two defensive
leaders, we expect to be just as good this year,” Uche Ebo said about his defense replicating last season’s success. “Our coaches; coach Buller, and coach Morgan are doing
an excellent job of coaching us up,” Ebo added.
With a mainly different group of offensive players, coach Morgan wasn’t quite ready
to say his team had the targets on their back. “Everybody’s chasing Carmel again,” he
said. “They have a bunch of guys back and have been very successful the last six or
seven years. It’s tough for us to reload [every year] with us being the smallest public
school in the area.”
Even though Morgan might feel like Carmel is the team to chase, he still has a
lot of confidence in this team to have a great season. “We got some guys who are very
capable and very good athletes who are going to do some good things here,” Morgan
stated. “It’ll be eleven guys all on the same page this year and we are all going to have
to work together as a team more than ever.”

Morgan said that the teams’ main focus, is to focus on the things that they can control. Like, “Going out one play at a time, working hard, and taking one game at a time.”
Pacific Grove will open up the season at home against Watsonville on Friday,
September 4, 2015 at 7:30 p.m. In their last two meetings, the Breakers have defeated
the Wildcatz by a combined score of 86-22.

Punt, Pass & Kick Contest

Pacific Grove Recreation Department, in conjunction with the NFL, is sponsoring the 2015 Punt, Pass and Kick competition at Robert Down Elementary School
Athletic Field on Sunday, September 13, at 4:30 pm. Competition open to all boys
and girls ages 6 - 15, age groups 6-7, 8-9, 10-11, 12-13, 14, 15. Age of entrant on
December 31, 2015 will determine his/her age group.
NO SPECIAL FOOTWARE! (Tennis Shoes Only!!) And, only one Punt, Pass,
and Kick per participant. All measurements made to the nearest inch.
Top scorer in each of the five age groups will advance to sectional finals at PG
High School on Sat., Oct. 17 at 1:30 p.m. NO COST for entrants to compete. Winners of the sectional finals will compete at a 49er game on a Sunday in December at
Levi Stadium. Registration forms can be obtained at City Hall or your school office.
Puzzle and clues on page 5
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History Almost Repeats Itself

The More Things Change, the More They Stay the Same
While cleaning out papers recently, Wanda Sue Parrott found an
old brief case filled with handwritten notes made during her move
to Monterey in 1962 when, as an
aspiring writer, she spent a year
following in John Steinbeck’s footsteps. Here is one of those tales,
slightly edited, from 53 years ago.)

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

eyes and beard again.
Cannery Row is a line of old,
rusty canneries which died when
the sardines left the Bay of Monterey right after the war. Some of the
canneries are still ghostly shapes,
looming out of the fog like haunting
cold, tin skeletons. Others were purchased and remodeled into tourist
traps where antiques are sold, or
ordinary drinks are sold at extraordinary
prices.
One cannery was made into the
Steinbeck Theatre. Next to the theatre is
a small lunch room where beer is served
for a quarter. All the kooks, so I was told at
Sancho Panza, wind up around the tables
of The Palace. Other interesting people, I
learned, gathered at Kalisa’s on Cannery
Row, where raw hamburger called steak
tartare is served.
It was around four in the afternoon
when I drove past the skeletal building
and pulled up to the curb near the cross
street of Prescott Avenue. It was foggy
and the smell of salt and fish hung heavy
in the air. I stood near the fire plug along
the curb and looked about. The gray sea
was pounding at the rocks. The chill of the
air crept over the grass and sidewalks. A

September 1962
I moved to Monterey the first week of
September 1962. The Jazz Festival was in
town at the Monterey County Fairgrounds
and everywhere along the streets people
stepped from the curbs into the oncoming
lanes of traffic.
Paying no heed to the safety zones
painted at intervals along Calle Principal
and Alvarado Street, pedestrians stepped
casually into the roadway where I was
driving.
Needless to say, this unnerved me,
for the brakes on my 1949 Chevy required
three pumps to effectively stop. I was
braking for a pedestrian and muttering a
curse under my breath when suddenly a
face appeared at my passenger window.
“Going toward the Sancho Pancho?”
“Huh?”
Sancho Panza’s Coffee House
The man’s blue eyes were the only
clean-appearing parts of his face. His
countenance was covered by scraggly
black beard stubble and the greasy look of
dirt and sweat. The apparent vagabond or
beatnik placed his hand on the door and,
before I could say anything, had one leg
inside the car. “Thanks for the lift.”
I shrugged. “Which way?” I
asked.

“Straight ahead, Dad.”
I shifted into low and proceeded down
Calle Principal. “Do all Montereyans
jaywalk?”
“I hate small talk,” he said.
I wondered how old he was. A little
younger than I was. Twenty? Perhaps 22.
“Do you have a cigarette?” he asked.
I gave him my pack. “Help yourself.”
He took two, lit one, and put the other in
his pocket. He smoked and stared sideways at me. Then, he commanded, “Turn
right here!”
I nearly collided with a truck running
a stop sign by the library. “Stop!”
He jumped out and disappeared between a beer truck and Sheriff’s paddy
wagon parallel-parked in the metered zone
at the curb.
I drove on, heading toward the Salinas
Highway cutoff. I thought a fast drive in
the country would cure the strange taste in
my mouth. When I returned, I drove past
the corner where he’d vanished and found
an old whitewashed adobe coffee house
named Sancho Panza where people eat,
chat, read and play chess. My salad was
great. He was not there.
The Palace on Cannery Row
I rented an Italian fisherman’s shack
on Van Buren Street near a language
school, and had been job-hunting in Monterey about a week when I saw his blue

few cars were foggy along the curb, their
windows wet with dew. A black dog came
from behind one derelict cannery, stopped
at the fire plug, then ran away. Cannery
Row gave me the feeling of a cemetery
in Monterey, a military town. I walked
toward The Palace.

that his enemy is anyone or thing which
would be a menace to his life.”
“Life is only a phase of man’s imagination,” a beer-drinker in army fatigues
said. “There is no such qualification as
the word enemy.”

“Oh, shut up! That has nothing to do
with the discussion,” another soldier said.
“What was the original question?
Militarism and murder?” the New Yorker
asked.
The Negro enunciated, “We were
discussing whether the individual man has
the right to kill. . .”
“May I have some more coffee,
please?” I was ignored.
The Enunciator began throwing darts
at a board. Bullseye! He glared at me just
as a bearded figure strode through the door.
All the men shouted in unison, “Hi, Jim!”
Counter man poured a cup of coffee for the
newcomer, who sat beside me.
“Do I know you, Miss. . . ?”
“I gave you a ride during the Jazz Festival,” I told now-shiny-clean Blue Eyes
“Was I stoned?”
“Maybe.”
He noticed my empty cup and whistled to Counter Man, who filled it instantly.
So, I’m Jim. Who are you?”
“Daddi will do.”
“Well, Daddi, would you mind changing places. You’re on my stool.”
September 2015
While I was driving past Peet’s Coffee
in downtown Monterey, a young homeless
man with a scraggly beard and big eyes
tried to open my passenger door. “I need
a ride, Granny. . .”
“Sorry,” I said, gunning my motor.
“My name’s not Granny.”
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at
amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com, or 831899-5887.

Fog-bound philosophers
Cheerful red-and-white curtains lined
the windows. A wilted red geranium in a
can was a feeble reminder that nature lives
on. A sign above the door said: SANDWICHES 25¢. A faded cannery workers’
reminder, still legible, said: Wash hands
before leaving the lavatory.
A tall man with long nose and glasses
was on a stool behind the counter. Several
men were sitting around the counter. All
eyes turned and stared like curious fish as
I took a stool. “A cup of coffee, please,”
I said.
The man moved toward a coffee
urn, said nothing, gave me the cup, then
perched back on his seat as the men looked
away. “As I was saying before. . . “ a
short, thick young man said with a New
York Jewish accent, “I would fight only to
defend myself from my enemy.”
“Now, now, now,” a colored man said,
enunciating each syllable with precision,
“before you can make such a statement,
you must qualify the definition of the
word enemy.”
Counter man raised his hand. “Shalom! What Professor Bill means to say is

NEWS FLASH!!
Need info on trailer offered
for homeless woman
On Mon., Aug. 31, a reader
named Kevin left a phone
message stating he has a 16-ft.
travel trailer available for occupancy by a homeless woman.
My machine garbled his phone
number. All I got was 277-??51.
If you know Kevin’s last
name or have contact information, please call 831-899-5887
or e-mail me at amykitchen-

F.Y.I.
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ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

At Your Service!
ENTERTAINMENT

HARDWOOD FLOORS

Holland Garcia Piano Studio
Piano Lessons
All Ages & Levels
Royal Conservatory Graduate
hollandgarcia@sbcglobal.net

(831) 624-5615

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

BLINDS

Times
• Page 19
PIANO LESSONS

PLUMBING

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

Don’t throw those
old blinds away!
MOBILE SERVICE Any style
blinds/window coverings

Repair
Restoration
• Cleaning
• Installation
•

•

831-915-7874
Monterey Blind Repair
MontereyCompleteWindows.com

CLEANING

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

HAULING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

Home Town Service Since 1979

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521

831.655.3821

Lic. # 700124

PROPERTY INSPECTION

Lic. # 588515

CA Lic # 675298

GARAGE DOORS
www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

INC.

Gilberto Manzo
President

831-224-0630
CONSTRUCTION

Garage Door and Motor
Service, Repair & Installation.
Steel, Wood, or Aluminum
Garage Doors.
Showroom:
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.655.1419
CA Lic #900218

GARDEN/YARD MAINTENANCE
Stewards to the Green World

831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

INC.

www.edmondsconstruction.com
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

GardenLandscapeMaintenance
Planting - Fertilizing - Mulching - Weed Control Insect Control - Edging and Cultivating - Staking
- Winter Protection - Rototilling - Sod Sprinkler Installation - Drip Systems

Roberto Damian
831-241-4402
GATES

www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101
mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

Gate Service, Repair &
Installation. Fabricate Custom
Wood & Steel.
We work on any motors.
Showroom:
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.655.1419

GOLD BUYER

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Highest Prices Paid
INC.
Driveways • Concrete • Pavers •
Asphalt • DG Walkways • Stone •
Hardscape
krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Kitchen and Bath Remodel
Full Service

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

PUBLISHING

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

HANDYMAN
FAVALORO CONSTRUCTION
Is your home ready for winter?
I can help, call Joseph

831-649-1469•Lic. # 743967

Writer & Book ServiceS
Free consultation • All genres

LANDSCAPING

Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640

• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

UPHOLSTERY

831-375-5508

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net
CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

Expert Furniture Repairs
All Types of
Furniture Welcome

MORTUARY

Free Quotes

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

CA Lic #900218

831.655.3821

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

831-324-3388
831-521-8195

jeffreygstephenson@gmail.com

WINDOW CLEANING

PAINTING

Kayman Klean Windows

G n d

Painting and Decorating Company

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured
Cell: (831) 277-9730

Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

PETS

KaymanBenetti.Com
707-344-1848
Monterey/Napa/Tahoe

Lic. 988217

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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OPEN FRI, SAT, & SUN 1-3

OPEN SAT & SUN 2-4

PACIFIC GROVE | 315 Crocker Ave. | $2,495,000
Mediterranean home close to Asilomar Beach.
Formal entry solid wood beams in the living, dining
and kitchen. Custom cabinetry, oversized island.

PACIFIC GROVE | 1015 Del Monte Boulevard
beautiful main house of 3BR2.5BA baths, office,
and detached 1BR/1BA guest quarters. Topped
off with great ocean/bay Views. $1,849,000

PEBBLE BEACH | 3020 Sloat Road
Tastefully updated 3BR/2.5BA home with a
chef’s kitchen, backyard with multi-level decks
& a peek of the ocean. $1,435,000

Debby Beck 831.915.9710

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

Bowhay Gladney Randazzo 831.236.0814

OPEN SAT 1-3

OPEN SAT 3:30-5:30 & SUN 1:30-3:30

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-3

MONTEREY | 52 Alta Mesa Circle
Single level 4BR/3BA remodeled in 2004 with
beautiful finishes. Anderson windows, radiant
heat porcelain tile floors and patios. $1,425,000

PEBBLE BEACH | 3043 Valdez Road
Located in the prestigious Country Club West
area on a quiet lane, this 3BR/3BA home offers
a pool. $1,125,000

MONTEREY | 1006A Roosevelt Street
Recently updated 3BR/2BA home with granite
counters, stainless appliances, new carpet, and
new paint. $975,000

Mark Capito 831.915.9927

Paul Riddolls 831.293.4496

Perky Hall 831.594.8144

MONTEREY | 1039 Prescott Avenue
Recently refurbished 2BR/2BA retreat features
original knotty pine walls & ceilings, stained
glass & jacuzzi. $615,000

PACIFIC GROVE | $529,000
Secluded Grove Colony 2BR/1BA adobe cottage with peeks of the ocean. New wood flooring
and carpet.

MONTERRA | $525,000
Lot 26 in the gated community. Beautiful, gently
sloped parcel in a sunny neighborhood. Purchase
includes Tehama Social Fitness membership

Patty Ross 831.236.4513

Arleen Hardenstein 831.915.8989

Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

OPEN SAT 11-1, SUN 2-4

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

